Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club
Sponsorship – Season 2018/19

Sponsorship Introduction
We are looking to make a refreshing change by how your business would be promoted by our Premier
Cricket Club and through the many benefits that your sponsorship would provide, which many traditional
sporting club sponsorships often do not deliver. This will be done by allowing you to network with other
businesses, and the opportunity to present to our playing group. You will also be promoted via signage, our
database with in excess of 450 members and through our sleek new website and social media platforms.
The promotion of our club has had huge success via our 4000 social media members, and your sponsorship
will allow you access to this forum and the viral exposure that it can generate. If you love cricket, then we
can also look after you with international corporate hospitality tickets, Cricket Victoria Gala Awards tickets
and guaranteed spots at our popular “Heat in the Kitchen Luncheons”.
Over the last few years we have invested heavily in a new $85,000 electronic scoreboard, which again
enables us to promote your product or service 24/7. This also provides a ball by ball analysis during
matches and endless sponsor promotion opportunities, and is the envy of other premier clubs. We have
just completed a $530,000 capital works program to upgrade our training facility, which was in need of
major repair to bring it in line with elite Premier Cricket standards. The club is situated at Jubilee Park, with
the electronic scoreboard and fixed signage receiving considerable exposure from passing vehicles on
adjoining Hill Street and the Stony Point train line.
With three First Class Australian players in our current line up in John Hastings, Jon Holland and Scott
Boland, along with a series of players with Victorian Under 19 and Under 17 experience, the playing list is
bursting with potential. These high profile players also bring an exciting opportunity to further enhance
and promote the club and your business, with significant local media and social media attention on the
club and these players.
We at Frankston Peninsula Heat would like to work in the promotion of your business to our club and the
wider cricket community, and look forward to the opportunity to discuss this with you in person.
The following pages will give you an idea of which level you could become involved at. Please take the time
to read through and join us in partnership at whatever level you can manage to take our great club
forward. The club strongly values the partnership formed with our sponsors and as shown by the following
inclusions, there is significant return provided on your investment.

Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club Strategic Objectives
Elite Player Development
To provide an environment where players can develop their skills to an elite level
that enhances their opportunities to achieve at First Class and International level.
Junior Development – Emerging Player Development
Continue to play a primary role in the South East Country Region pathway
programs that ensures FPCC remains at the forefront of developing elite junior
cricketers from the Mornington Peninsula and West Gippsland areas for Premier
and First Class cricket.
Facility
In conjunction with Frankston City Council, aim to continue to provide and develop
elite playing and training amenities at Jubilee Park. Lobby Cricket Victoria for the
opportunity to host more high profile games. Develop a third oval specifically to
develop junior development programs and women’s cricket to further align FPCC
with the strategic goals of Cricket Victoria.
Governance
Continue to provide responsible and accountable governance that meets the
requirements of FPCC members, the Cricket Victoria Criteria Assessment and Local
Government. Recruit volunteers with a diverse skill set to the Board of
Management that ensures efficient and effective governance over FPCC’s
operations.
Community Engagement
Provide leadership within our Region to ensure the sport of Cricket continues to
have sustainable participation at all levels.

Club Background
Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club (FPCC) originally commenced in Frankston in 1864,
having continuously improved our status and level of cricket over that 150 years serving
Frankston and associated regions.
FPCC formally entered the Victorian Premier Cricket Competition in Season 1993/94
after previously competing as Frankston Cricket Club in the Victorian Sub District
Cricket Association. FPCC is the only turf wicket club in the Mornington Peninsula
region, and acts as a regional hub for turf cricket – being the destination club for
aspiring cricketers who seek to play against the best and earn selection for higher
honours. FPCC play in the highest level of club cricket in Victoria, with players selected
from this competition to represent Victoria.
Since the inception of the club in 1993, FPCC has tasted limited Premiership success,
but has enjoyed multiple periods of relative success including reaching the 2002/03 and
2010/11 1st XI Grand Finals, reaching the 2016/17 2nd XI Grand Final and winning the
1996/97 2nd XI Premiership. FPCC has been very proud to generate and support
numerous Victorian and Australian representatives including Jon Holland who recently
made his Test debut against Sri Lanka, new Sydney Sixers BBL representative John
Hastings, and home grown Scott Boland who has quickly elevated his Victorian
performances to earn regular selection in the Australian ODI and T20 teams.
The club is in the constant process of improving young players from around the
Peninsula and beyond to eventually play at the highest level. The club is so proud of
the young talent in our squad who have recently achieved representative selection
including Ben Ashkenazi (Australia U19’s, Victoria U19’s & U17’s),
Nick Boland (Victorian and Australia Indigenous Team, Victorian Futures League),
Jackson Mockett (Victorian U19’s & U17’s), Tom Ewing (Victoria U19’s & U17’s),
Robbie Salerni (Victorian U19’s), Brodie Symons (Victorian U19’s),
Matthew Foy (Victorian U17’s) and Ryan Hammel (Victorian U17’s).

Club Background (continued)
Having players of this calibre who regularly compete for Victoria and
Australia provides a tremendous benefit to the remaining FPCC players,
who receive valuable mentoring and advice from the skills, experience and
leadership they provide. Some 38 players have represented Victoria and/or
Australia at elite under age level since the Club’s affiliation with the
Premier competition.
FPCC takes pride in nurturing, mentoring and developing elite junior talent
from the Mornington Peninsula and West Gippsland regions which the club
is aligned to. The club is a regional base for the South East Country Sharks,
the State’s elite underage pathway program, where the best young
cricketers in the region are selected to represent the Sharks. This program
is so important to FPCC, as many of these representative junior cricketers
transition onto the FPCC senior list to become key members of our Premier
Cricket program.
Cricket in the Mornington Peninsula and West Gippsland regions is
experiencing continued growth in junior participation numbers, including
the increase in the amount of female teams. This is exciting for cricket in
our region, with these junior players progressing through elite junior
programs into Premier Cricket. In line with the Cricket Victoria Strategic
Plan for Premier Clubs, FPCC is also keen to integrate a Premier Women’s
team into our club within the short to medium term.

(A) DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - $10,000
Includes * Two large fence signs on Adrian Butler Oval for significant advertising exposure
* Internal signage in Collopy Pavilion, the upper level social room
* Permanent advertising in ‘HOWZAT’ newsletter
* Permanent advertising on FPCC website, with a link to your website
* Advertising on large electronic scoreboard for vivid promotion opportunities
* Ongoing promotional offers emailed to all supporters on the FPCC data base
* FPCC polo shirt and cap
* Table of 8 for each of the ’Heat in the Kitchen’ lunches
* Product displays at ground for major home matches
* Free hire of the rooms for one company or private function
* 4 tickets to FPCC presentation evening
* 4 tickets to Cricket Victoria Ryder Medal Gala Awards
* Corporate presentation at 1 of the ‘Heat in the Kitchen’ lunches
* 4 FPCC Bar Vouchers to the total value of $160
* Invitation to FPCC Sponsors Day including hospitality at AFL 2018 match at the MCG
* 4 corporate tickets to 1 day of International cricket at the MCG

(B) GOLD SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - $5,000
Includes * Large fence sign on Adrian Butler Oval for significant advertising exposure
* Internal signage in Collopy Pavilion, the upper level social room
* Permanent advertising in ‘HOWZAT’ newsletter
* Permanent advertising on FPCC website, with a link to your website
* Advertising on large electronic scoreboard for vivid promotion opportunities
* Ongoing promotional offers emailed to all supporters on the FPCC data base
* FPCC polo shirt and cap
* Table of 8 for each of the ’Heat in the Kitchen’ lunches
* 2 tickets to FPCC presentation evening
* 2 tickets to Cricket Victoria Ryder Medal Gala Awards
* 4 FPCC Bar Vouchers to the total value of $160
* Invitation to FPCC Sponsors Day including hospitality at AFL 2018 match at the MCG
* 2 corporate tickets to 1 day of International cricket at the MCG

(C) SILVER SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - $3,000
Includes * Medium fence sign on Adrian Butler Oval for significant advertising exposure
* Internal signage in Collopy Pavilion, the upper level social room
* Permanent advertising in ‘HOWZAT’ newsletter
* Permanent advertising on FPCC website, with a link to your website
* Advertising on large electronic scoreboard for vivid promotion opportunities
* Ongoing promotional offers emailed to all supporters on the FPCC data base
* FPCC polo shirt and cap
* 2 tickets to each of the 'Heat in the Kitchen' lunches
* 2 tickets to FPCC presentation evening
* 4 FPCC Bar Vouchers to the total value of $160
* Invitation to FPCC Sponsors Day including hospitality at AFL 2018 match at the MCG
* Priority access to corporate tickets to International cricket at the MCG

(D) BRONZE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - $2,000
Includes * Internal signage in Collopy Pavilion, the upper level social room
* Permanent advertising in ‘HOWZAT’ newsletter
* Permanent advertising on FPCC website, with a link to your website
* Advertising on large electronic scoreboard for vivid promotion opportunities
* Ongoing promotional offers emailed to all supporters on the FPCC data base
* FPCC polo shirt and cap
* 2 tickets to each of the 'Heat in the Kitchen' lunches
* 2 tickets to FPCC presentation evening
* 2 FPCC Bar Vouchers to the total value of $80
* Invitation to FPCC Sponsors Day including hospitality at AFL 2018 match at the MCG
* Priority access to corporate tickets to International cricket at the MCG

(E) THE HEAT FOUNDATION PACKAGE - $1,000
Includes * Permanent advertising in ‘HOWZAT’ newsletter
* Permanent advertising on FPCC website, with a link to your
website
* Advertising on large electronic scoreboard for vivid promotion
opportunities
* Ongoing promotional offers emailed to all supporters on the
FPCC data base
* FPCC polo shirt and cap
* 2 tickets to each of the 'Heat in the Kitchen' lunches
* 2 FPCC Bar Vouchers to the total value of $80
* Invitation to FPCC Sponsors Day including hospitality at AFL
2018 match at the MCG
* 2 tickets to FPCC presentation evening

(F) SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP - $100
Includes * Membership Card with 2018/19 Fixture
* Priority access to FPCC events and luncheons
* Access to FPCC emails, newsletters and information
* FPCC cap
* FPCC Bar Voucher to the total value of $40

(G) PLAYER SPONSOR- $250
Includes * FPCC Social Membership
* $150 discount towards sponsored player’s membership fees
* Permanent advertising on Player Profile on FPCC website
* Link to your company website on FPCC website
* Sponsor name displayed in Social Room next to Player Photo
* Membership Card with 2018/19 Fixture
* Priority access to FPCC events and luncheons
* Access to FPCC emails, newsletters and information
* FPCC cap
* FPCC Bar Voucher to the total value of $40

Thank you for your expression of interest in the Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club sponsorship packages!
We have a variety of packages available as per the previous pages which suits multiple investment levels.

We consider our sponsorship a partnership with the sponsor rather than just a donation that some other
sponsorships turn into. There are multiple benefits available that provide a real return on the investment.

0431 777 390
frankstonpen@gmail.com

frankpencc

PO Box 3068,
Frankston East, VIC 3199

fpcc.vic.cricket.com.au

@FrankPenCC

